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‘4 a common thread’ (detail)  
by Harriet Schwarzrock 
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visitqueanbeyanpalerang.com.au 
Discover your undiscovered

Plan your trail
We’ve placed all of this year’s participating artists and studios into an online  
map that will help you plan your trail and navigate from one studio to the next.

Check: www.qprc.nsw.gov.au/Arts-Trail 

http://www.qprc.nsw.gov.au/Arts-Trail
https://visitqueanbeyanpalerang.com.au


Art by Anders
An iconic, extremely happy little gallery/studio/
motorcycle workshop where dreams are found. Artist 
in-residence/technician, Anders Mykkeltvedt, works 
across different media constantly striving in the 
elusive search of the aesthetic and commentary of 
contemporary issues.

Bric-a-Bracer in-residence, Helen Whigham, is 
constantly sourcing treasures from the obscure to the 
collectable. Vintage, vogue and beyond.

Open: Saturday 10am–5pm, Sunday 10am–5pm

a: 144 Uriarra Road, Queanbeyan  
p: 6297 8636
e: eurotunemotorcycles@bigpond.com
w: www.eurotunemotorcycles.com/artbyanders.html

The BUNKER
The BUNKER is a visual arts studio that hosts monthly 
concerts and on-going visual art classes. 

The BUNKER dabblers are exhibiting examples of their 
art work during the Arts Trail and are looking forward 
to chatting with visitors.

Wheel chair accessible and facilities.

Open:  Saturday 10am–5pm, Sunday 10am–5pm

a:  4/6 Silva Avenue, Queanbeyan
e:  dennis_33@ymail.com  

sarstringer2010@gmail.com
f:  www.facebook.com/Bunker-Arts-

Group-1820943164788383/
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Queanbeyan and Bungendore 
The QPRC Arts Trail returns for its 13th year in October. This is a chance to meet the artists 
and explore their studios and workshops across the Queanbeyan-Palerang region.

This year, you can visit artists in the Queanbeyan and Bungendore region on 19 and 
20 October 2019 and artists in the Braidwood region open their studios the following 
weekend on 26 and 27 October.

Generally, studios and venues will be open both Saturday and Sunday 10am–4pm, 
however these may vary for each studio. Please refer to each studio listing to plan 
your trail. 

This section (red) is dedicated to Queanbeyan and Bungendore artists’ venues and 
studio listings, with new artists added to the trail this year. 

19/20 Oct
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Queanbeyan Art Society
QAS is an active and vibrant art society that aims 
to promote and support the visual arts and artists in 
Queanbeyan, Canberra and the local region.   

Queanbeyan Art Society (QAS) has been an art society 
group in Queanbeyan and district since 1967.  QAS 
exhibitions show high quality artworks in all mediums, 
all for sale. 

We have the most important artwork in Queanbeyan!  

Come and see it.  

Shen Jiawei’s large and beautiful painting of Charlotte 
Ryrie, Captain Faunce’s daughter on her wedding day 
to Alexander Ryrie. Her family are in the area still. 

Come and see us!

Open: Saturday 10am–3.30pm, Sunday 10am–3.30pm

a: 6 Trinculo Place, Queanbeyan  
m: President 0439 392 709 

Secretary 0418 863 428
w: www.qasarts.org 
f:  www.facebook.com/QueanbeyanArtSociety

Kathleen Rhee Studio
Contemporary Artist

Artist for ‘The Block’ 2019

Lover of Light, Form, Colour and Texture.

Deeply influenced by the natural environment, 
mountains, bushland and coast, Kathleen paints 
semi-abstract landscapes representing her local and 
regional surroundings. Her studio is situated alongside 
Jerrabomberra Mountain with magnificent views to the 
Nation’s Capital, the Brindabella Ranges and the Great 
Australian Snowy Mountains, an extremely peaceful 
place of natural beauty.

Open: Saturday 10am–4pm, Sunday 10am–4pm

a: 7 Copperfield Place, Jerrabomberra
m: 0405 340 012
e: kathleen_rhee@hotmail.com  
w:  www.kathleenrhee.com.au
f: www.facebook.com/kathleenrheestudio
i: www.instagram.com/kathleenrhee
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Archbold Design
Alison Archbold 

VizArche Farm would like to welcome visitors through 
their studio to see Alison Archbold’s latest creations, 
which includes over 180 of her original designs, 
available as Greeting Cards, Gift Cards and her new 
patented Bottle Cards. 

Also available are “one off” luxury Australian made 
cushions, only available from the studio, prints, rustic 
colourful birdhouses, and assorted outdoor artworks.

Alison has worked in multiple mediums over the past 
30 years, so you can also see some of her Tromp’e Loeil 
murals, mosaics, ceramics and sculptures around the 
property too.

Come and enjoy the sheep, alpacas, chickens, plants and 
gardens, which are her constant source of inspiration.

Open: Saturday 10am–4pm, Sunday 10am–4pm

a: VizArche Farm, 359 Fernleigh Drive, Fernleigh Park
m: 0401 540 056
e: archbolddesignart@bigpond.com
w: www.archbolddesign.com.au
f:  www.facebook.com/archbolddesign
i:  www.instagram.com/archbold_design_australia

Cheryl Hodges Botanical Art
Cheryl is a natural history artist, painting plants and 
insects in watercolour, on paper and vellum. She 
particularly enjoys painting Australian natives and more 
recently has been focusing particularly on threatened 
and endangered species. Cheryl teaches both botanical 
and insect illustration. She hopes that through her 
painting and teaching, she will encourage people to 
look at the natural world with curiosity and fascination, 
and therefore be more inclined to look after it.

Open:  Saturday 10am–4pm, Sunday 10am–4pm

a:  259 Bicentennial Drive, Jerrabomberra
m: 0402 436 723
e:  hodgespc@bigpond.com
w:  www.cherylhodges.com
f:  www.facebook.com/cherylhodgesartist
i: www.instagram.com/cherylhodgesartist
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Nullarbor Nights Knitwear Studio
Alice Leda Pettirosso

Alice has been producing machine-knitted garmets 
since 1991. Visitors to the Nullarbor Nights Knitwear 
studio will be able to view textile pieces and wearable 
art that has featured in past exhibitions, as well as 
knitted garments for purchase made from Merino wool, 
pure cotton, linen, and other fibres. A combination of 
these fibres produce unique fabrics. The workshop will 
be open showing the various stages of production of 
garments from yarn to finished product.

Garments may be made to order. 

Open: Saturday 10am–4pm, Sunday 10am–4pm

a: 2/156 Gilmore Rd, Queanbeyan
m: 0423 761 707
e: alice@nullarbornights.com
w: www.nullarbornights.com
f: www.facebook.com/nullarbornightsknitwear

Curtis Glass Art 
Matthew Curtis and Harriet Schwarzrock

Our studio is a shifting puzzle, at times a raucous 
family affair with contributions from two lovely boys 
and a menagerie. At other moments, it is a bustling 
glass blowing studio, hidden in our backyard in 
Queanbeyan. The objects produced in the studio, are 
often sculptural artworks, with incredible attention to 
detail, made predominantly from blown glass. There 
will be prototypes and production available for sale. 

Open: Saturday 10am–2pm, Sunday 10am–2pm

a: 114 Uriarra Road, Queanbeyan
m: 0404 107 000
e: mail@curtisglassart.com 
w: www.curtisglassart.com
f: www.facebook.com/harriet.schwarzrock
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Sculpture Studio
Berendina de Ruiter and Wojciech Pietranik  invite 
visitors to their Sculpture Studio, where they work and 
display their sculptures in bronze, marble, sandstone , 
limestone and basalt.

Both sculptors are Churchill Fellows and have been 
professional sculptors for decades.

This is their second year in the Arts Trail.

Open:  Saturday 10am–4pm, Sunday 10am–4pm

a: 
m: 
e: 
w: 

Unit 4/6 Aurora Place, Queanbeyan 
0414 997 900
berendina.deruiter@gmail.com 
www.artmajeur.com/berendina

The Queanbeyan Hive
The Queanbeyan Hive is a gallery space with a 
difference. Set in the heart of Queanbeyan this lovingly 
restored, award winning Heritage cottage is itself an 
art piece. This space is shaping up to be a real cultural 
hub and for the Arts Trail they are preparing something 
special. The Richard Larter paintings will be back on 
showcase with another stunning exhibition.

Open:  Saturday 10am–4pm, Sunday 10am–4pm

a: 74 Crawford Street Queanbeyan
m: 0403 994 446
e: info@qbnhive.buzz
w: www.qbnhive.buzz
f: www.facebook.com/qbnhive
i: www.instagram.com/qbnhive
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Julie Ryder 
As a mixed media artist, Julie enjoys working with a 
different variety of mediums to create her unique style 
of vibrant, colourful, happy and uplifting art works.  
Julie’s previous work as a floral designer has been a 
huge inspiration for her work.  Her passion for colour 
and texture is evident throughout her canvas artwork 
and art on paper.  

Her watercolour, pencil and ink artworks are a mix 
of bright and colourful paintings of different types of 
subjects. 

She also sells her artwork on cards, as prints, jewellery 
and other wall hangings.

Julie also holds a range of mixed media workshops for 
those who want to try something different or learn how 
to paint one of her creations.

Open:  Saturday only 10am–4pm

a: 158 Halloran Drive Jerrabomberra
m: 0415 230 555
e: juliemryder01@gmail.com
w: www.juliemryder01.wixsite.com/julie-ryder-art
f: www.facebook.com/JulieRydermixedmedia
i: www.instagram.com/julierydermixedmediaartist

Teapot Studio
Helen Peart

Teapot Studio is a small stand-alone building where 
Helen enjoys painting botanical art and exploring the 
native bushland and local birds near the Queanbeyan 
River.  Botanical art is very time consuming with 
great attention to detail – some mediums used are 
watercolour, coloured pencils, graphite and pastels.

This year Helen is also working on some ‘contemporary’ 
large canvases (inspired by our daughters) – works in 
progress can be seen at Teapot Studio on open days.

Helen is a member of the Botanical Art Society of 
Australia, the Art Society of Canberra and enjoys 
painting with the Botanical Art Group at the Australian 
National Botanical Gardens.

Open:  Saturday 10am–4pm, Sunday 10am–4pm

a: 3 Beston Place, Greenleigh
m: 0407 103 471
e: bhpeart@bigpond.net.au6
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The Outsider Gallery
Gunther Deix

Gunther is one of the most prominent Outsider artists 
in Australia. The Outsider category implies that 
Gunther is self-taught and follows no school or style. 
Gunther’s work is held in the collection of the National 
Gallery of Australia, as well as notable corporate and 
private collections of contemporary art. Gunther’s 
house and studio is a must visit, with every square inch 
being painted, sculpted or covered in mosaic. Gunther 
shared the major award at the 2018 QPRC Regional 
Art Awards.

Open:  Saturday 10am–4pm, Sunday 10am–4pm

a: 86 Foxlow Street Captains Flat
p: 6236 6160
e: hrisngunt@bigpond.com

Saskia’s Studio / Gallery
Saskia Bleys

A classically trained sculptor and painter, Saskia’s 
unique watercolour style sometimes has a dreamlike 
quality, while her pen and wash images are often 
humorous. Many of her oil paintings lean towards 
the semi-abstract. For the Arts Trail Saskia will 
be focussing on her watercolours, charcoals, pen 
and washes, and oil paintings. Saskia provides an 
atmosphere in her home and studio where she invites 
you to sit, relax and enjoy some of the images she has 
created. She will be on site to welcome visitors to her 
studio and will be on hand to speak about her work.

Open: Saturday 10am–4pm, Sunday 10am–4pm

a: 206 Macs Reef Road Bywong
m: 0413 352 092
e: sbleys@gmail.com
w: www.saskiasgallery.com
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X Gallery
Now in its 16th year, X Gallery exhibits the work 
of artists in various media including metal, glass, 
painting, sculpture, ceramics and photomedia through 
changing exhibitions and permanent display. Resident 
silversmith Xanthe Gay can also be found at work at 
her workbench inside the gallery where she creates her 
unique contemporary wearable works, small sculpture 
and commission work. See her new botanically inspired 
work from her ‘Botanica Eclectica’ range.  

Open: Saturday 11am–5pm, Sunday 11am–5pm

a: 32 Gibraltar Street Bungendore
p: 6238 0550
e: xgallery@msn.com
w: www.facebook.com/xgallerybungendore
i: www.instagram.com/xanthe   

www.instagram.com/botanica_eclectica

Suki & Hugh Gallery 
Opened in 2015 by Directors Susan Foxlee & Samuel 
Cooper, Suki & Hugh Gallery has an exhibition program 
of exciting emerging and established artists.

Specialising in visual arts with a focus on glass, 
ceramics, painting and works on paper, the gallery 
has a growing reputation for hosting inspiring and 
compelling exhibitions. 

Several local and interstate artists are showcased in 
the gallery shop, located within the same building as 
the exhibition space. A variety of small paintings and 
framed works on paper along with ceramic and glass 
art pieces and gifts can be purchased.

Open:  Saturday 10am–4pm, Sunday 10am–4pm

a: 38A Gibraltar Street Bungendore
p: 6238 1398
e: susan@sukihugh.com.au
w: www.sukihugh.com.au
i: www.instagram.com/SUKIHUGH_GALLERY
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Studio 51
At Studio 51 you can find an eclectic mix of artists and 
artisans, demonstrating their skills from leatherwork 
and pottery to mosaics and crochet. There will be 
something to suit all tastes and visitors can experience 
artists at work as well as a range of finished items for 
sale.

As in previous years, the War Memorial Hall will be set 
up as a series of independent studios, allowing local 
artists to be a part of the Trail even though they may 
not have their own studio. It is also a great opportunity 
to see a range of high quality work in one place.

Open:  Saturday 10am–4pm, Sunday 10am–4pm

a: Bungendore War Memorial Hall, 
Molonglo Street Bungendore

e: info@themarketatbungendore.com
w: www.themarketatbungendore.com
f: www.facebook.com/TheMarketAtBungendore

STUDIO
51

Bungendore War
Memorial  Hall
October 19-20

10am - 4pm

Part of the 2019 
QPRC Art Trail
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Bungendore Wood Works Gallery 
Bungendore Wood Works Gallery specialises in 
exhibiting and promoting high quality Australian made 
wood art, sculpture, craft and contemporary furniture 
from the country’s foremost designer makers in wood. 

The Arts Trail coincides with ‘Highlight’ an exhibition 
featuring selected Gallery artists and their distinctive 
work. The exhibition will include paintings by Helen 
Fitzgerald, Ian McKenzie, John Sharman, leather 
Venetian masks by Michael Taylor and more.

Open:  Saturday 9am–5pm, Sunday 9am–5pm

a: 22 Malbon Street, Bungendore
p: 6238 1682
e: gallery@bwoodworks.com.au
w: www.bungendorewoodworks.com.au
f: www.facebook.com/bwoodworks
i: www.instagram.com/bwoodworks
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ArtRoom Studio
The ArtRoom Studio exhibits paintings  
and photographs by French artist  
Christine Rufflet, as well as jewellery creations. 
Christine, a mother and a teacher as well as an  
artist, works from her home studio, which is also a 
gallery and a winter garden. Christine's photographs 
have been exhibited in Canberra (Manuka Arts 
Centre, French Embassy) and in France. Her 
paintings are vibrant acrylic works on canvas and 
are inspired by nature. During the Arts Trail, there will 
be demonstrations of works in progress. Visitors will 
also be able to relax in the garden and enjoy light 
refreshments.

Open:  Saturday 10am–4.30pm, Sunday 10am–4.30pm

a: 79 Gibraltar Street, Bungendore 
w: www.fineartamerica.com/profiles/christine-rufflet/shop
f: www.facebook.com/christineruffletphotographie

Rosie Windsor Jewels
Rosie Windsor Jewels was launched 
12 years ago. 

My studio was completed last year and I  
produce original handmade jewellery pieces  
and artworks from this wonderful space! My work  
is available for purchase throughout the Region - ask 
me where! I also dabble in floristry and I love to draw 
and paint. I will be here making all weekend during the 
QPRC Arts Trail and hope you can come and see me 
and my work as well taking in the beautiful views of 
Weereewaa (Lake George). Purchases welcome - cash 
or card.

Open:  Saturday 10am–4pm, Sunday 10am–4pm 

a: 
e: 
f: 
i: 

557 Lake Road, Bungendore 
rosie.f.windsor@gmail.com    
www.facebook.com/rosiewindsorjewels 
www.instagram.com/rosiewindsorjewels

NEW

NEW
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